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Planning crowd events to achieve high
participant satisfaction
Victoria L. Kendrick, Roger A. Haslam and Patrick E. Waterson
Loughborough Design School, Loughborough University, Leicestershire, LE11 3TU, United Kingdom

Abstract. A case study investigation within a large UK university involving semi-structured stakeholder interviews, examined
the organisation, coordination, and security within crowd events of various descriptions. Similarities in approaches and priorities emerged with crowd event organisation, primarily attention to safety requirements, in protecting crowd members, venue
reputation, and legal obligations. Conversely, attention to and attitudes and beliefs surrounding user experience, crowd comfort
and satisfaction, were often based on personal judgment, and appeared to be influenced by budget considerations. The findings
suggest a lack of knowledge and usable evidence based guidance for planning crowd events in relation to important aspects
affecting participant satisfaction.
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1. Introduction
Gatherings of people (hereafter referred to as
crowds) form an integral part of our everyday lives,
yet research considering how the user experience of
crowds can be enhanced, remains relatively underdeveloped. Substantial research surrounds crowd safety
[36], and pedestrian flow modeling [27]. Meanwhile,
considerations regarding crowd performance, comfort, and satisfaction received less attention [24], with
a distinct lack of research concerning the user experience of crowds associated with special events (sporting and music for example) [3, 16].

2. Background
Considerable research has been carried out concerning specific factors affecting crowd experience
including: satisfaction of individuals in crowds [2]
[1, 25, 17]; performance of desired or necessary tasks
[15]; individual personality [32, 28]; psychological
reactions to a given crowd situation [33]; prior
expectations and experiences [2, 30]; gender [23, 19];
and culture [20, 21]. However, the extent to which


such information is implemented into the organisation of crowd events is unclear.
Investigation has also focused on the contribution
of different crowd situations to individual experience
of stress [4] and personal space preferences [7, 8, 26,
23, 13, 6, 5]. Moreover, studies have considered a
range of different crowd types, including: sporting
events [35, 12]; retail environments [17, 19, 31];
religious pilgrimages [9, 10]; restaurants [29, 34, 22];
and music festivals [11]. However, there appears to
be a lack of evidence based guidance for the organisation of crowd events, to achieve high participant
satisfaction, with a predominance of non-evidence
based literature [3].
Previous research by the authors explored the user
experience of crowds through focus groups, revealing
differences in factors affecting crowd satisfaction,
varying with regard to age and expectations [14].
Greater differences existed between crowd users,
than across crowd situations, highlighting the importance of identifying expected crowd members
when planning individual events. Additionally, venue
design, organisation, safety and security concerns
were found to highly affect crowd satisfaction,
irrespective of group differences or crowd environ-
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ments, showing the importance of these issues when
considering crowd satisfaction for all crowd events,
for any crowd members. Such findings therefore
formed the basis of stakeholder interview schedules,
to determine whether stakeholder considerations
match the priorities of crowd members.
This paper presents the findings of research undertaken with a large UK university, which routinely
organises and hosts special events of various descriptions, including: music, sporting, open days, conferences and exhibitions, graduations, and participatory
race events. The following crowd types were involved: ambulatory (walking); spectator (watching an
activity or event); expressive (emotional release,
shouting, chanting); participatory (involved in actual
activities of an event); and limited movement (restricted movement) [3].

3. Method
Semi-structured interviews were used to investigate the organisation of crowd events, including:
approaches and processes used in the planning for
crowd situations; attitudes and beliefs regarding
crowd satisfaction, comfort, safety, and performance;
and commitment to each. Interviewees were drawn
from relevant stakeholder departments across the
university, using a range of methods to achieve a
structured convenience sample.
A standardised interview programme was developed, with the same facilitator leading each digitally
recorded interview (approximately 90 minutes).
Recordings were subsequently transcribed verbatim,
and imported into the qualitative software tool,
NVivo (Version 9.0) to enable systematic analysis.
Qualitative analysis involved: data reduction, data
display, and conclusion drawing and verification [18].
Reliability was enhanced through systematic review
of the data by two independent researchers.

4. Results and Discussion
Seventeen stakeholder interviews were conducted
(nine males, eight females), across the university
hierarchy (managers and coordinators; health and
safety officers; security officers; and ground stewards). Stakeholders were involved in a variety of
special events across the university, including: music
events (students union); outdoor spectator events;

open day events; conferences and exhibitions; and
graduation ceremonies, for example.
Limited communication was evident between
crowd event stakeholders at the university, with little
sharing of knowledge and experience between events
across departments. Consequently events could
unknowingly occur simultaneously, or problems
could be repeated during the planning of numerous
events across departments.
Similarities of approaches and opinions emerged
concerning crowd event organisation, primarily
compliance to safety, in protecting crowd members,
venue reputation, and legal obligations. Such issues
emphasize the importance of compliance to health
and safety standards, in order to maintain a positive
reputation. These priorities are reflected in research
on crowds, with a predominance of research in this
area focusing on crowd safety [16]. However, well
defined management systems to ensure that guidance
was followed were not evident, with health, safety
and security officers admitting to not always being
aware of events taking place. For example, one
health and safety officer said:
“And sometimes I come in here and
there are events going on that I
have not been made aware of..”
(Health and safety officer)
Planning and attention to crowd comfort (thermal,
personal space), crowd performance (facilities,
signage, logistics), and participant satisfaction, were
approached less consistently; often based on “personal judgment” (Event coordinator); and
influenced by budget considerations. For example
one stakeholder suggested:
“Well it all comes down to money
you see.. If we had enough money to
have sofas for everyone, then we
would..”(Spectator events coordinator)
Thus indicating that financial considerations take
precedence over user comfort and satisfaction.
Provision of toilet facilities, for example, were not
well linked to individual event capacity, with a
number of stakeholders stating that:
“No specification is available..”
(Security officer)
Additionally car parking was considered by some to
be:

“..their (crowd members) problem
rather
than
mine..”
(Conference
event orgainser)
This suggests a gap in knowledge, leading to the
dismissal of facility provision, as a valid problem
requiring attention.
Additionally, signage and logistics involved in
directing crowd members to correct locations, appeared to be accepted as a problem inherent to crowd
management, with few stakeholders concerned with
overcoming shortcomings and achieving improvements. Including an event organiser:
“Well we do all that (signage)..
But they still get lost..” (Open
day event organiser)
Therefore highlighting limited understanding that
the signage provision may be inadequate, requiring
additional attention. Such findings are in line with the
underdeveloped literature in this area, with a limited
evidence base of knowledge, and usable guidance for
planning crowd events [3, 24].
Notable differences also emerged between stakeholder groups, primarily with the planning of music
events, where varying consideration to alcohol,
antisocial behaviour and panic training was evident.
This was also the case with anticipating target audience, and researching historical issues surrounding
audience reaction to particular artists (e.g. pop
groups). For example when discussing the research
that goes into organising music events at the university, one stakeholder suggested:
“We just use Wikipedia for that
really. If the act has had a previous problem it will show up on Wikipedia. Such as.. erm.. if they’ve
had serious crowd issues. Now if I
see a problem I’ll start just delving a little bit more, into who the
act is, and how they work, and who
we’re going to expect to walk
through the door..” (Security coordinator)
There appears to be a lack of information available
to organisers involved in relatively small scale
special events. Moreover, findings highlight the
importance of tailoring crowd planning guidance to
different crowd situations, supporting previous
research [3, 16, 24].

In summary, safety was seen to be a high priority,
due primarily to legal obligations, and a desire to
protect venue reputation. However, comfort and
satisfaction of the user often received less attention,
with budget considerations cited as a key reason.
Additionally, inadequate communication, and management systems were in place to ensure compliance
to internal procedures, with a lack of usable guidance
available to assist the organisation of special events
at the university.
The findings of the study question the availability,
usability, and deployment of information concerning
crowd satisfaction and comfort, during the planning
of crowd events. Yet achieving a positive, highquality crowd experience is desirable to their overall
success, and of benefit to all stakeholders. Future
research will aim to address these gaps, with the goal
of contributing to improving the user experience of
crowds.
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